Abstract: This paper deals with a parallel hybrid excitation synchronous machine (HESM). First, an expanded literature review of hybrid/double excitation machines is provided. Then, the structural topology and principles of operation of the hybrid excitation machine are examined. With the aim of validating the double excitation principle of the topology studied in this paper, the construction of a prototype is presented. In addition, both the 3D finite element method (FEM) and 3D magnetic equivalent circuit (MEC) model are used to model the machine. The flux control capability in the open-circuit condition and results of the developed models are validated by comparison with experimental measurements. The reluctance network model is created from a mesh of the studied domain. The meshing technique aims to combine advantages of finite element modeling, i.e., genericity and expert magnetic equivalent circuit models, i.e., reduced computation time. It also allows taking the non-linear characteristics of ferromagnetic materials into consideration. The machine prototype is tested to validate the predicted results. By confronting results from both modeling techniques and measurements, it is shown that the magnetic equivalent circuit model exhibits fairly accurate results when compared to the 3D finite element method with a gain in computation time.
Introduction
Hybrid excitation synchronous machines (HESMs) are electric machines that use two excitation flux sources: Permanent magnets (PMs) and field coil excitation sources. The association of both excitation sources aims to combine advantages of PM machines and wound field synchronous machines [1] . The good performances of hybrid excitation machines, such as better flux-weakening capability and efficiency, is encouraging an increasing interest for their study. For the generator operating mode, hybrid excitation machines used together in a connection to a diode rectifier constitute an interesting alternative to permanent magnet alternators associated to an active power converter [2, 3] . When operating in motor mode, the hybrid excitation principle permits an easier high-speed operation while the use of permanent magnets helps increase the energy efficiency [1] . It is also possible to use the hybrid excitation principle to reduce PM volumes and save material cost. Some comprehensive reviews on hybrid excited topologies can be found in [1] and [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . An alternative and updated review will be provided in this paper. In addition, in this paper, a parallel hybrid excited machine topology is examined. A 3D magnetic equivalent circuit (MEC) and 3D finite element analysis (FEA)
•
Hybrid excitation synchronous machines; • Double excitation synchronous machines; • Dual excitation synchronous machines; • Combined excitation synchronous machines; • Permanent magnet synchronous machines with auxiliary exciting windings.
Before presenting the operating principles of the studied machine, criteria used for the classification of dual excitation machines are first discussed and an updated review of recently developed hybrid excitation machines will be provided in this section.
Classification Criteria of Hybrid Excitation Synchronous Machines
A large number of machine topologies structures can be realized when applying the double excitation principle. Therefore, a variety of criteria can be adopted for the classification of double excitation machines. A classical classification criteria used for other types of electric machines can be applied; such as magnetic flux paths as in 2D and 3D structures, linear [27, 28] and rotating machines, axial field [18, 29, 30] and radial field structures. However, with regards to the structural particularity of double excitation machines, i.e., dual excitation flux sources, two criteria seem more appropriate for their classification [6] :
The first criterion is relative to where the excitation sources are located in the machine: Both sources in the stator, both sources in the rotor and mixed localization.
It is meant by mixed localization that one of the sources (excitation coils or permanent magnets) is located in the rotor and the other source in the stator or vice-versa. Having excitation coils in the stator is favored though to avoid sliding contacts [6] .
The second is based on the analogy with electrical circuits. From the way the two excitation flux sources are combined, the criterion will be: Series and parallel double excitation machines [1] .
It should be highlighted that HESMs are used in a large variety of applications. In [27] , authors presented the design of a hybrid excitation linear eddy current brake which could be used in different applications, i.e., vibration suppression, vehicle suspension systems, high-speed train braking systems, transmission systems, etc. In [28] , authors presented the design of a hybrid excited linear machine for oceanic wave power generation. While HESM has been first largely studied for transportation applications [1] [2] [3] 16, [31] [32] [33] [34] , many researchers are exploring the use of these machines in renewable energy applications [28, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
Review of Recent Literature
A non-exhaustive review of recent literature, dedicated to hybrid excitation machines, covering the last few years, is presented in this section. One of the topologies that attracted considerable research efforts is the hybrid excited flux-switching machine. Several hybrid excited flux-switching topologies have been investigated in the last years [16, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . The magnetic flux in flux-switching machines is of a 2D nature. In addition, all magnetic field sources (permanent magnets, armature windings and excitation coils) are located in the stator. This implies a completely passive rotor. These reasons make the hybrid excited flux-switching machine suitable for many different applications (hybrid/electrical vehicle [16, 42] , more electrical aircraft [31] ). Figure 1a presents a hybrid excited flux-switching structure which has been investigated in [31, 41, 42] . This topology has its field coils placed above the PMs and thus a magnetic bridge is present in the stator back iron. Figure 1b shows a similar hybrid excited flux-switching structure but without iron flux bridges with field coils placed below the PMs. This topology has been investigated in [44] . The structure shown in Figure 2 has been investigated in [16] . Figure 3 shows a doubly salient hybrid excited structure where both magnetic excitation field sources are located in the stator as flux-switching machines. This structure has been investigated in [46] . It has PMs placed in the stator yoke.
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(a) (b) Figure 8 . 3D parallel hybrid excited structures. (a) 3D juxtaposed structure [52] ; (b) 3D imbricated structure [49, 50] .
Many 3D hybrid excited structures based on this principle have been recently studied [12, 13, 36, 38, 51, 53] . Figure 8b illustrates another 3D hybrid excitation structure [10, 34, 49, 54, 55] . To a certain extent the basic operating principle of this structure is similar to that of the structure described in [1] . For the structure of Figure 8b , excitation coils are deported to a static part located at an axial end of the machine. This static part could be surrounded by the rotor's flux collectors (radial auxiliary air-gaps) [10, 34, 49, 54] , or in front of these flux collectors (axial auxiliary air-gaps) [55] . The advantage of deporting the excitation windings to this location is the reduction of copper volume and as a consequence the excitation Joule loss and the total machine volume and weight. However, an increase of the machine's axial length can be feared, and the adopted solution implies the presence of additional air-gaps in the flux path of dc excitation. It should be noted that many hybrid excitation structures have been reported in patent applications [48, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . While the first applications were from European countries, Japan and USA, there is a significant increase of patent applications from China [57] [58] [59] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] .
State of the Art of MEC Modeling
The magnetic equivalent circuits (MECs) modeling approach has been introduced in the late nineteen-sixties [76, 77] and early nineteen-seventies [78] . More lately, the MEC modeling started to regain popularity among machine designers but MEC methods lack the genericity when compared Many 3D hybrid excited structures based on this principle have been recently studied [12, 13, 36, 38, 51, 53] . Figure 8b illustrates another 3D hybrid excitation structure [10, 34, 49, 54, 55] . To a certain extent the basic operating principle of this structure is similar to that of the structure described in [1] . For the structure of Figure 8b , excitation coils are deported to a static part located at an axial end of the machine. This static part could be surrounded by the rotor's flux collectors (radial auxiliary air-gaps) [10, 34, 49, 54] , or in front of these flux collectors (axial auxiliary air-gaps) [55] . The advantage of deporting the excitation windings to this location is the reduction of copper volume and as a consequence the excitation Joule loss and the total machine volume and weight. However, an increase of the machine's axial length can be feared, and the adopted solution implies the presence of additional air-gaps in the flux path of dc excitation. It should be noted that many hybrid excitation structures have been reported in patent applications [48, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . While the first applications were from European countries, Japan and USA, there is a significant increase of patent applications from China [57] [58] [59] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] .
The magnetic equivalent circuits (MECs) modeling approach has been introduced in the late nineteen-sixties [76, 77] and early nineteen-seventies [78] . More lately, the MEC modeling started to regain popularity among machine designers but MEC methods lack the genericity when compared to FEA. From the commercial software side, the MEC software is far less widespread than the FEA software. Two types of MEC approaches are mainly employed: Expert reluctance network (also called in literature lumped parameter MEC models) on one side and mesh-based reluctance network (MbRN) on the other side. Lumped parameter models are specifically developed for a dedicated topology and are based on the expertise of the designer. These models often need a prior knowledge of flux paths in the studied topology as shown in the works of Liu et al. [79] and Tang et al. [80] . On the other side, MbRN as a more generic approach is based on the space discretization of the studied domain with multi-directional reluctance block elements. Bidirectional blocks are used in 2D models [81, 82] and axial reluctance branches are added to complete the third direction in 3D models [83, 84] . Figure 9 shows an example of 2D and 3D reluctance elements. Figure 10 shows a 3D cut view of the studied machine. It combines a wound field excitation with a permanent magnet's excitation. To avoid sliding contacts, excitation windings are located on top of armature end-windings in the stator part of the machine. The basic operating principles of this topology is similar to a structure studied in [50] . Nevertheless, there are a few differences between both topologies. These differences will be highlighted in Section 4.1. 
Hybrid Excitation Topology

Configuration and Operating Principle
The stator of the studied machine is composed of a laminated core, solid iron yoke and endshields, AC three-phase windings, with concentrated coils, and two excitation annular coils. Solid iron components (external yoke and end-shields) provide a low reluctance path for wound field MECs are also often used in hybrid modeling techniques combining either the analytical formulation, FEA or boundary element method. To model flux-switching machines, the analytical formal solution has been used in combination with MbRN by Laoubi et al. [85] and with lumped parameter MEC by Ilhan et al. in [86] . In [87] , Pluk et al. have used 3D MbRN combined with 3D Fourier modeling to model a linear and planar actuator. The boundary element method combined with MEC has been used by Martins Araujo et al. in [88] to model a linear actuator. The FEA-MEC combination has been applied to model a permanent magnet machine by Philips in [89] . Regardless, a little number of computer-aided design (CAD) software exploiting RN modeling has appeared. In this section also, existing tools based on RN modeling are overviewed. On the academic side and in literature, we can mention Turbo-TCM [90] dedicated to small-power turbo-alternator modeling. On the commercial software side, RMxprt ® in the ANSYS ® Electromagnetic package [91] includes pre-defined designs of stator and rotor topologies that can be combined into one whole machine model for performance assessment but very few information on its working principle are available. SPEED [92] developed by Speed Laboratories (University of Glasgow), uses various analytical formulations as complementary to FEA but again with pre-defined geometries. In another approach, Reluctool ® developed by G2ELab (Grenoble, France) is based on lumped parameter MEC for the modeling of electromagnetic devices and includes an optimization module for pre-design purposes [93, 94] . Reluctool ® models are intimately linked to a given topology, and the reluctance network needs to be built based on the expertise of the designer. All the previously mentioned software come with a graphical interface that allows interactions with the user/designer but none of them allows the automated processing of an arbitrary geometry. On this aspect, for a given structure, a dedicated MEC model needs to be developed. This makes model development duration longer for MEC methods as compared to FEA. Furthermore, if geometry parameters vary in a large scale, the model will no longer be valid and will have to be readjusted. The MEC modeling approach proposed in this study can be referred to as MbRN. It has been developed by many researchers [23, 24, 77, 83, 95, 96] . The goal of this approach, as indicated earlier, is to overcome the genericity limitation of the classical MEC approach. Developing an analysis and design tool, which can compete with the finite element method in term of precision/computing time ratio, motivated researchers that have studied this technique. Even with a more generic technique, most works using the MEC modeling method have been dedicated to specific topologies as induction machines by Perho [25] or more recently, PM flux-switching machine by Benhamida et al. [97] . The 3D MEC modeling has been used to model a homopolar hybrid excitation synchronous machine with distributed windings and interiors permanent magnets in [98] and lumped parameter MEC for flux concentrating hybrid excitation machine in [99] . This technique consists of meshing the studied object, areas or volumes, using 2D or 3D reluctance block elements, respectively (see Figure 9 ) [24, 82, 84, 100, 101] . The FEM and meshed-based MEC methods share some common meshing rules, i.e., some areas of the studied object have to be more finely meshed than others (air-gap in electric machines). Different aspects related to the mesh-based generated MEC method could be found in [23] [24] [25] [26] 82, 84, 102, 103] . A comprehensive review of 3D MEC modeling can be found in [84] . More details on the mesh-based reluctance network model of the hybrid excitation machine studied in this paper will be given in Section 4.2. Figure 10 shows a 3D cut view of the studied machine. It combines a wound field excitation with a permanent magnet's excitation. To avoid sliding contacts, excitation windings are located on top of armature end-windings in the stator part of the machine. The basic operating principles of this topology is similar to a structure studied in [50] . Nevertheless, there are a few differences between both topologies. These differences will be highlighted in Section 4.1. Figure 10 shows a 3D cut view of the studied machine. It combines a wound field excitation with a permanent magnet's excitation. To avoid sliding contacts, excitation windings are located on top of armature end-windings in the stator part of the machine. The basic operating principles of this topology is similar to a structure studied in [50] . Nevertheless, there are a few differences between both topologies. These differences will be highlighted in Section 4.1. 
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Configuration and Operating Principle
The stator of the studied machine is composed of a laminated core, solid iron yoke and endshields, AC three-phase windings, with concentrated coils, and two excitation annular coils. Solid iron components (external yoke and end-shields) provide a low reluctance path for wound field 
The stator of the studied machine is composed of a laminated core, solid iron yoke and end-shields, AC three-phase windings, with concentrated coils, and two excitation annular coils. Solid iron components (external yoke and end-shields) provide a low reluctance path for wound field excitation flux. The rotor is, amongst other things, composed of two solid iron collectors located at both axial ends. Between the two rotoric flux collectors, a solid iron cylinder, located in the axial active length, is connected to both of them. A laminated cylinder in which six permanent magnets are embedded surrounds this massive cylinder. The six permanent magnets create the same type of magnetic poles, either North or South. Between two magnets, there is a laminated iron pole. As for solid iron parts of the stator, the two rotoric flux collectors and the massive cylinder offer a low reluctance path for wound field excitation flux. As for the machine studied in this paper, the structure presented in [50] have two annular excitation coils located in the stator (Figure 11 ). The machine studied in this paper is illustrated in Figure 11a . Annular excitation coils are placed above the armature end-windings. Another disadvantage affecting the efficiency of flux control using excitation windings is the flux cross-section that is located at the air-gaps between inner radii of end-shields and rotoric flux collectors. The flux cross-section will be further reduced when the annular excitation windings are placed under the armature end-windings. This matter is illustrated in Figure 11b where R min is the radius corresponding to the smaller wound field flux cross-section.
are embedded surrounds this massive cylinder. The six permanent magnets create the same type of magnetic poles, either North or South. Between two magnets, there is a laminated iron pole. As for solid iron parts of the stator, the two rotoric flux collectors and the massive cylinder offer a low reluctance path for wound field excitation flux. As for the machine studied in this paper, the structure presented in [50] have two annular excitation coils located in the stator (Figure 11 ). The machine studied in this paper is illustrated in Figure 11a . Annular excitation coils are placed above the armature end-windings. Another disadvantage affecting the efficiency of flux control using excitation windings is the flux cross-section that is located at the air-gaps between inner radii of end-shields and rotoric flux collectors. The flux cross-section will be further reduced when the annular excitation windings are placed under the armature end-windings. This matter is illustrated in Figure 11b where Rmin is the radius corresponding to the smaller wound field flux cross-section. This implies that magnetic saturation may affect wound field excitation for lower values of excitation current and consequently reduce the flux control capability. Furthermore, while in [50] , authors used soft magnetic composite (SMC) material to provide a low reluctance path for wound field excitation flux; massive iron is used in the machine studied in this paper. In addition, the machine presented in [50] is completely enclosed. This constitutes a drawback from the thermal point of view. Figure  12 also shows wound field excitation flux trajectories. Both annular excitation coils create a magnetic flux having a homopolar trajectory. They both create the same kind of magnetic poles, either North or South, depending on the circulation direction of excitation current in the excitation coils. Since the permanent magnets relative permeability is close to that of air, the flux created by the excitation coils will mainly circulate through the laminated iron pole located between the magnets. The excitation flux control is achieved by acting on the peak-to-peak amplitude of excitation flux using the excitation coils. If the excitation coils create magnetic poles with a reverse polarity as compared to magnets poles, the peak-to-peak amplitude of excitation flux linkage will be enhanced. Otherwise, the peak-to-peak value will be weakened. This implies that magnetic saturation may affect wound field excitation for lower values of excitation current and consequently reduce the flux control capability. Furthermore, while in [50] , authors used soft magnetic composite (SMC) material to provide a low reluctance path for wound field excitation flux; massive iron is used in the machine studied in this paper. In addition, the machine presented in [50] is completely enclosed. This constitutes a drawback from the thermal point of view. Figure 12 also shows wound field excitation flux trajectories. Both annular excitation coils create a magnetic flux having a homopolar trajectory. They both create the same kind of magnetic poles, either North or South, depending on the circulation direction of excitation current in the excitation coils. Since the permanent magnets relative permeability is close to that of air, the flux created by the excitation coils will mainly circulate through the laminated iron pole located between the magnets. The excitation flux control is achieved by acting on the peak-to-peak amplitude of excitation flux using the excitation coils. If the excitation coils create magnetic poles with a reverse polarity as compared to magnets poles, the peak-to-peak amplitude of excitation flux linkage will be enhanced. Otherwise, the peak-to-peak value will be weakened. 
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In order to verify the operating principle and to assess the flux control capability of the proposed field sources combination, a prototype has been designed and constructed. The prototype has been designed via a parametric study, by use of the finite element method. The initial design parameters of this machine have been derived from a simple analytical model based on a simple reluctance network. For the double excitation circuit's design, the principle of equalization of flux cross-sections has been used [5] . The design constraints to be satisfied are given in Table 1 . Figure 13a ,b shows respectively, longitudinal cut view, and stator and rotor laminations of designed machine with main geometric dimensions. Values of these parameters are given in Table 2 . Instead of being perfect cylinders, massive rotoric parts, are hollow cylinders with conical shapes in order to reduce rotor inertia. 
In order to verify the operating principle and to assess the flux control capability of the proposed field sources combination, a prototype has been designed and constructed. The prototype has been designed via a parametric study, by use of the finite element method. The initial design parameters of this machine have been derived from a simple analytical model based on a simple reluctance network. For the double excitation circuit's design, the principle of equalization of flux cross-sections has been used [5] . The design constraints to be satisfied are given in Table 1 . Figure  13a ,b shows respectively, longitudinal cut view, and stator and rotor laminations of designed machine with main geometric dimensions. Values of these parameters are given in Table 2 . Instead of being perfect cylinders, massive rotoric parts, are hollow cylinders with conical shapes in order to reduce rotor inertia. The end-shields thickness at inner radius is greater than its thickness at outer radius, as can be seen in Figure 13a . It should be noted that air-gap thickness in the machine's active part (0.5 mm) is slightly greater than the air-gap thickness between end-shields and rotoric flux collectors at both axial ends (0.3 mm). The number of armature windings turns is equal to three. The length between the stator laminated stack axial end, at one side, and the machine axial end, at the same side, is greater at one side as compared to the other side (L2 > L1). Figure 13b shows the stator and rotor lamination sheets (M270-35A). Massive parts are made of solid iron XC18 (see Table 3 ). The end-shields thickness at inner radius is greater than its thickness at outer radius, as can be seen in Figure 13a . It should be noted that air-gap thickness in the machine's active part (0.5 mm) is slightly greater than the air-gap thickness between end-shields and rotoric flux collectors at both axial ends (0.3 mm). The number of armature windings turns is equal to three. The length between the stator laminated stack axial end, at one side, and the machine axial end, at the same side, is greater at one side as compared to the other side (L 2 > L 1 ). Figure 13b shows the stator and rotor lamination sheets (M270-35A). Massive parts are made of solid iron XC18 (see Table 3 ). 
Armature windings are constituted by connecting non-overlapping concentrated windings realised using rectangular section wires (see Figure 14) . The triangular shape of lamination in each stator slot helps improve the heat transfer. The use of this kind of wire helps to improve the stacking factor and reduce armature end-windings volume. As can be seen from Figure 14 , the armature end-windings volume is quite small. However, additional AC Joule loss can be feared due to the large wire section. Nevertheless, stranding armature windings conductors can reduce these losses. Figure 15 shows respectively the rotor and the machine during assembling. 
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Electric machines models are established for analysis and design purposes. Two methods are 
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Electric machines models are established for analysis and design purposes. Two methods are used, in this study, for the modeling of the double excitation machine: Finite element method (FEM), and magnetic equivalent circuits method (MEC). The finite element method, which is a numerical analysis method, is time consuming, in particular for 3D problems and especially at first design stages. This is why the MEC method, which is a semi-analytical method, is also used. The MEC method presents a good compromise between accuracy and computation time. However, the MEC method is not as generic as the finite element method. To overcome this, an improved and more generic MEC modeling approach is used [23] [24] [25] [26] 84] . The modeling study using the two methods is presented in this section.
3D Finite Element Method
The structure of the studied machine requires the use of the 3D finite element multi-static analysis. Figure 16 shows the 3D finite element mesh of the studied machine (133,958 nodes). The non-linearity of B-H curves of the different parts of the machine is considered.
The laminated parts are modeled using anisotropic material characteristics. Due to symmetry consideration, only 1/6 of the machine is modeled (one unique pole pair is considered). The magnetic scalar potential formulation is used. The mesh of only 1/12 of the machine is shown to highlight the smoothness of the mesh.
The finite element calculations are done considering two air volumes at axial ends of the machine [5] . The Dirichlet boundary condition is applied to the bounding surface in both axial limits of the finite element model and for R ext (the machine's external radius). The developed model takes into account the rotor motion.
The air-gap is divided into two parts; a part is linked to the rotor and the other part to the stator. Motion consideration has already been described in [5] . The lamination effect is considered in the finite element calculations via an anisotropic material property for laminated parts. Computation of relative permeability in the perpendicular direction to the lamination is described in [5, 104] .
The FEA is used for the analysis of flux control capability of the double excitation machine. To do so, flux variation with the rotor position is first calculated for different values of excitation current. The flux linkage in the three phases is calculated by getting flux density distributions in the three teeth. The EMF is obtained by differentiating the flux linkage.
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The used MEC modeling technique applied to the HESM consists of meshing the studied object, areas or volumes, using 2D or 3D reluctance elements, respectively. The elementary reluctance blocks used for 2D and 3D problems, concur to the geometries of flux tubes that appear most often in electromagnetic devices [82,86,102,105]. Figure 17a shows a parallelepiped flux path region and its corresponding passive 2D element. The values of permeances Pv and Pw are given by Equation (1) where l and h are respectively the element dimensions in the v and w directions. Accordingly, Figure 17b shows a cylindrical 
Mesh Generation Algorithm and Modeling of Motion
Magnetic Equivalent Circuit Model
The used MEC modeling technique applied to the HESM consists of meshing the studied object, areas or volumes, using 2D or 3D reluctance elements, respectively. The elementary reluctance blocks used for 2D and 3D problems, concur to the geometries of flux tubes that appear most often in electromagnetic devices [82, 86, 102, 105] . Figure 17a shows a parallelepiped flux path region and its corresponding passive 2D element. The values of permeances P v and P w are given by Equation (1) where l and h are respectively the element dimensions in the v and w directions. Accordingly, Figure 17b shows a cylindrical bidirectional reluctance flux path region also for a passive 2D element. The values of permeances P r1 and P r2 in the radial direction and permeance P θ in the θ directions are given by Equation (2) where r 1 , r 2 and r 3 are respectively the lower, the mid and the higher radius delimiting the reluctance block element and ∆θ its opening angle. Figure 18a ,b show some elements used for the mesh of the studied machine. Figure 18c shows Figure 18b ). Figure 19 illustrates how the value of relative permeability in z direction (axial direction) is estimated for laminated machine parts. Laminated parts are considered as a succession of ferromagnetic and non-magnetic (lamination insulation and parasitic air-gaps) materials. A packing factor k f , defined as the total length of ferromagnetic steel parts divided by total laminated pack length (active length), is set to 97%. Equation (3) gives then the value of the equivalent relative permeability in axial direction. µ r is the relative permeability of ferromagnetic parts.
Mesh Generation Algorithm and Modeling of Motion
As for the finite element computations, two air volumes at axial ends of the machine are considered in the MEC model. The lamination effect is also taken into account in the same way as the finite element model. The nodal method is used to formulate the MEC equations system. The unknowns for the generated circuit equations system are the magnetic scalar potentials at each node. The equations system referred to in Equation (4) is solved using the MATLAB software. For that purpose, it is expressed using the matrix formulation where, [P] is the permeance matrix, [U] is the magnetic scalar potential vector, [Φ] is the flux source vector and n is the total number of nodes. For each moving armature/stator relative position a new equations system is established. It should be noticed that only the air-gap region has to be remeshed for each position, and that the reluctances connecting the nodes located at the stator/air-gap and moving armature/air-gap interfaces have to be recalculated.
[
(4) Figure 20 summarizes the mesh-based generated MEC method incorporating magnetic saturation consideration and motion. The first step is to mesh the different regions of the studied object. Then, comes the node numbering before calculating the matrices [P] and [Φ] . After the solving of the algebraic system, the permeances of the block elements modeling the ferromagnetic parts are recalculated by adapting their permeabilities via the iterative process till convergence towards a magnetic equilibrium state. For each moving armature/stator relative position a new equations system is established. It should be noticed that only the air-gap region has to be remeshed for each position, and that the reluctances connecting the nodes located at the stator/air-gap and moving armature/air-gap interfaces have to be recalculated. Figure 20 summarizes the mesh-based generated MEC method incorporating magnetic saturation consideration and motion. The first step is to mesh the different regions of the studied object. Then, comes the node numbering before calculating the matrices [P] and [Φ] . After the solving of the algebraic system, the permeances of the block elements modeling the ferromagnetic parts are recalculated by adapting their permeabilities via the iterative process till convergence towards a magnetic equilibrium state. For each moving armature/stator relative position a new equations system is established. It should be noticed that only the air-gap region has to be remeshed for each position, and that the reluctances connecting the nodes located at the stator/air-gap and moving armature/air-gap interfaces have to be recalculated. Figure 20 summarizes the mesh-based generated MEC method incorporating magnetic saturation consideration and motion. The first step is to mesh the different regions of the studied object. Then, comes the node numbering before calculating the matrices [P] and [Φ] . After the solving of the algebraic system, the permeances of the block elements modeling the ferromagnetic parts are recalculated by adapting their permeabilities via the iterative process till convergence towards a magnetic equilibrium state. 
Modeling of Magnetic Field Sources
The modeling of permanent magnets and electric coils is discussed in this section. Permanent magnets can either be modeled by a flux source in parallel with a permeance or a magneto-motive force (MMF) in series with a permeance, as shown in Figure 21 . Expressions of the different parameters of a permanent magnet region model depend on PM characteristics and the region geometry and dimensions. These expressions for a parallelogram PM region are given by Equation (5) where, Br and μr are, respectively, the magnetic remanence and the relative permeability of the permanent magnet. lpm, hpm and wpm are, respectively, PM length, height and width. Φpm and Fpm are PM flux source and PM MMF source. 
The modeling of permanent magnets and electric coils is discussed in this section. Permanent magnets can either be modeled by a flux source in parallel with a permeance or a magneto-motive force (MMF) in series with a permeance, as shown in Figure 21 . Expressions of the different parameters of a permanent magnet region model depend on PM characteristics and the region geometry and dimensions. These expressions for a parallelogram PM region are given by Equation (5) where, B r and µ r are, respectively, the magnetic remanence and the relative permeability of the permanent magnet. l pm , h pm and w pm are, respectively, PM length, height and width. Φ pm and F pm are PM flux source and PM MMF source. There are two types of electric coils in double excitation machines: Armature windings and wound field excitation coils. Armature windings are often distributed in slots and can be divided into two parts: Conductors contained in the slot volumes and armature end-windings. Figure 22a shows the MMF variation with w coordinate for the coil and the maximum MMF value is equal to the product of the number of turns and current in one conductor (F = N I, where Nt is the number of turns and I the value of armature current in one conductor in the slot). Values of MMF sources for the different elements, es1, es2, es3 and ey1, depend on the geometric dimensions of these elements and the value of armature current in the slot as illustrated in Figure 22b ,c. Expressions of MMF sources in these elements are given by Equation (6) . The same technique is used for modeling the end-windings part of the armature coil and for both annular excitation coils (see Figure 23 ). MMF will vary accordingly with the variation of current at each motion step. There are two types of electric coils in double excitation machines: Armature windings and wound field excitation coils. Armature windings are often distributed in slots and can be divided into two parts: Conductors contained in the slot volumes and armature end-windings. Figure 22a shows the MMF variation with w coordinate for the coil and the maximum MMF value is equal to the product of the number of turns and current in one conductor (F mMax = N t I, where N t is the number of turns and I the value of armature current in one conductor in the slot). Values of MMF sources for the different elements, es1, es2, es3 and ey1, depend on the geometric dimensions of these elements and the value of armature current in the slot as illustrated in Figure 22b ,c. Expressions of MMF sources in these elements are given by Equation (6) . The same technique is used for modeling the end-windings part of the armature coil and for both annular excitation coils (see Figure 23 ). MMF will vary accordingly with the variation of current at each motion step. 
Air-Gap Modeling
In order to model the air-gap, two types of reluctance elements can be used: Unidirectional (radial direction for radial flux rotating machines) or multi-directional reluctance blocks (see Figures 9 and 17 ). This depends on the global quantity which is sought (flux or torque), the calculation time constraint and the sought precision [25, 82] . For the study of flux control capability the use of unidirectional reluctances is largely enough. Furthermore, the use of unidirectional reluctances implies a reduced number of nodes, as compared to multi-directional reluctances, and as a consequence a reduced calculation time. Figure 24 illustrates, on a simple 2D case, how the value of the reluctance between a static element and a moving element is calculated as a function of the moving armature relative position. For clarity reasons, only one static element e1 from the stator and one moving element e2 from the moving armature are represented (Figure 24a ). The value of the unidirectional permeance between the two elements (see Figure 24b ) is given by Equation (7) where, lag is the air-gap length, La is the elements axial length (it is supposed to be the same for both elements in 3D problems), and Δv is given by Equation (8) . α and β values are given by Equation (9) . 
In order to model the air-gap, two types of reluctance elements can be used: Unidirectional (radial direction for radial flux rotating machines) or multi-directional reluctance blocks (see Figures 9 and 17 ). This depends on the global quantity which is sought (flux or torque), the calculation time constraint and the sought precision [25, 82] . For the study of flux control capability the use of unidirectional reluctances is largely enough. Furthermore, the use of unidirectional reluctances implies a reduced number of nodes, as compared to multi-directional reluctances, and as a consequence a reduced calculation time. Figure 24 illustrates, on a simple 2D case, how the value of the reluctance between a static element and a moving element is calculated as a function of the moving armature relative position. For clarity reasons, only one static element e 1 from the stator and one moving element e 2 from the moving armature are represented (Figure 24a ). The value of the unidirectional permeance between the two elements (see Figure 24b ) is given by Equation (7) where, l ag is the air-gap length, L a is the elements axial length (it is supposed to be the same for both elements in 3D problems), and ∆v is given by Equation (8) . α and β values are given by Equation (9) . According to Kirchhoff's laws, it can be established that the sum of fluxes going into each node is null and the magnetic potential difference of two nodes is equal to the flux of the branch linking both nodes divided by the permeance of the same branch as shown in Equations (10) and (11), respectively. Elements of matrix [P] and [Φ] can be directly determined from Equation (11) . For the nodes that are not directly connected to the i th node, the values of P ij , Fms ij and Φs ij are null.
In order to take into account the magnetic saturation, the equations system is solved iteratively by adjusting the value of the permeance matrix [P] elements at each iteration. The convergence criterion is given by Equation (12) where µ e k and µ e k+1 correspond to the value of relative permeability in the reluctance element e respectively at the kth and (kth + 1) iteration of the iterative process described earlier (see Figure 20) . Figure 25 illustrates how elements of the matrix [P] and [Φ] are determined from Kirchhoff's laws. According to Kirchhoff's laws, it can be established that the sum of fluxes going into each node is null and the magnetic potential difference of two nodes is equal to the flux of the branch linking both nodes divided by the permeance of the same branch as shown in Equations (10) and (11), respectively. Elements of matrix [P] and [Φ] can be directly determined from Equation (11) . For the nodes that are not directly connected to the ith node, the values of Pij, Fmsij and Φsij are null. The open-circuit flux in a phase is estimated, for each position, by averaging radial flux passing through the tooth region covered by the concentrated winding ( Figure 26 ). The average flux passing through the concentrated winding is calculated using elements e t9 to e t14 , which are the elements belonging to the tooth region covered by the concentrated winding in Figure 26a . Previous to describing how the open-circuit flux linkage is calculated, the radial flux passing through an element should be defined ( Figure 26b) ; it is given by Equation (13) . The flux passing through the concentrated winding is then calculated as follows:
•
The radial flux (w direction in 0) passing through the layer containing elements e t9 to e t12 is first calculated as shown by Equation (14); • Then, the radial flux passing through the second layer containing elements e t13 and e t14 is calculated as shown by Equation (15); • Finally, the average flux linkage, per turn, passing through the concentrated winding is given by Equation (16) .
Φ l1 = Φ e t9 + Φ e t10 + Φ e t11 + Φ e t12 (14) Φ l2 = Φ e t13 + Φ e t14 (15)
The electromotive force is calculated by the flux derivative as can be shown by Equation (17) . The hybrid torque is calculated as can be shown by Equation (18) . Torque estimation can also be based either on the variation of magnetic energy [98] or is evaluated via the maxwell stress tensor (MST) method. In order to calculate the torque based on the MST method [82, 98, 106] , access is needed to both normal and tangential components of air-gap flux density. Since the air-gap is modeled using unidirectional reluctances, the use of MST is not possible. However, it is possible to estimate the hybrid component of the torque of the machine [107, 108] . The product of current gives the hybrid torque estimation and EMF as shown by Equation (18) where T is the hybrid torque, N t is the number of turns of armature windings, Ω is the rotational speed, and I is the phase current. The number of nodes for the 3D mesh-based generated MEC model, of the hybrid excitation machine, is equal to 8680. This is fifteen times lower than the number of nodes in the 3D finite element model. Since unidirectional reluctances are used for the modeling of the air-gap, the number of nodes is kept constant for all rotor/stator relative positions. 
Experimental Validation, Comparison and Discussion
In this section, results from both modeling methods: The finite element model (FEM) and the magnetic equivalent circuit model (MEC), are compared to each other and to experimental measurements. 
In this section, results from both modeling methods: The finite element model (FEM) and the magnetic equivalent circuit model (MEC), are compared to each other and to experimental measurements. From Figure 29 , it can be seen that a wide range of air-gap flux control can be achieved. The air-gap flux changes with a variation of +57% when air-gap flux is enhanced and −35% when it is weakened, with respect to the no-field excitation flux (Iexc = 0 A). Numerous reasons can explain the models discrepancies on global quantities such as flux and back-EMF. First, the mesh (spatial discretization) is not the same on both models. Another difference is that the 3D-FEA model is developed on a commercial FEA software and the implemented numerical methods (i.e., derivatives calculations, non-linear behaviors considerations) are not the same as those of the 3D-MEC model developed in MATLAB (see Figure 20) . Figure 30 compares the developed maximum hybrid torque evaluated by the FEA and MEC models with an armature current density of Jmax= 10 A/mm² at a rotational speed of 170 rpm for Iexc = -4 A, Iexc = 0 A and Iexc = +4 A, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 30 that magnetic saturation effects induce an increased error between models. The best agreement between both modeling techniques is obtained at Iexc = -4 A when the air-gap flux is weakened and magnetic saturation is From Figure 29 , it can be seen that a wide range of air-gap flux control can be achieved. The air-gap flux changes with a variation of +57% when air-gap flux is enhanced and −35% when it is weakened, with respect to the no-field excitation flux (Iexc = 0 A). Numerous reasons can explain the models discrepancies on global quantities such as flux and back-EMF. First, the mesh (spatial discretization) is not the same on both models. Another difference is that the 3D-FEA model is developed on a commercial FEA software and the implemented numerical methods (i.e., derivatives calculations, non-linear behaviors considerations) are not the same as those of the 3D-MEC model developed in MATLAB (see Figure 20) . Figure 30 compares the developed maximum hybrid torque evaluated by the FEA and MEC models with an armature current density of Jmax= 10 A/mm² at a rotational speed of 170 rpm for Iexc = -4 A, Iexc = 0 A and Iexc = +4 A, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 30 that magnetic saturation effects induce an increased error between models. The best agreement between both modeling techniques is obtained at Iexc = -4 A when the air-gap flux is weakened and magnetic saturation is From Figure 29 , it can be seen that a wide range of air-gap flux control can be achieved. The air-gap flux changes with a variation of +57% when air-gap flux is enhanced and −35% when it is weakened, with respect to the no-field excitation flux (I exc = 0 A). Numerous reasons can explain the models discrepancies on global quantities such as flux and back-EMF. First, the mesh (spatial discretization) is not the same on both models. Another difference is that the 3D-FEA model is developed on a commercial FEA software and the implemented numerical methods (i.e., derivatives calculations, non-linear behaviors considerations) are not the same as those of the 3D-MEC model developed in MATLAB (see Figure 20) . Figure 30 compares the developed maximum hybrid torque evaluated by the FEA and MEC models with an armature current density of J max = 10 A/mm 2 at a rotational speed of 170 rpm for I exc = −4 A, I exc = 0 A and I exc = +4 A, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 30 that magnetic saturation effects induce an increased error between models. The best agreement between both modeling techniques is obtained at I exc = −4 A when the air-gap flux is weakened and magnetic saturation is low. When air-gap flux is enhanced (I exc = +4 A) the difference between the MEC and FEA models is the greatest. low. When air-gap flux is enhanced (Iexc = +4 A) the difference between the MEC and FEA models is the greatest. 
Conclusions
This paper allowed presenting a double excitation machine and studying its field weakening capability. A prototype has been built and delivered to a car manufacturer. The excitation flux control characteristic has been studied experimentally before delivering the prototype. This study has shown the relatively good flux control capability of the prototype. The machine has been modeled using two different modeling methods: The FEA method and mesh-based generated MEC method. The two modeling methods are complementary for a design optimization process. As it has been shown in Section 6 the mesh-based generated MEC model was fairly accurate when compared to the FEM method while necessitating less time. Computation time for the MEC and FEM methods were respectively 4.7 s and 1560 s for one position (computations done with the same computer were divided by ≈ 330). Its genericity and time saving, makes it well adapted for optimal design studies in the pre-design stage of electromagnetic devices. These features are even more noticeable in the case of complicated 3D structures as the hybrid excitation structure studied in this paper.
